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YRI Weekly Webcast. This week, Dr. Ed’s live Q&A webinar will be held on Tuesday at 11 
a.m. EST. You will receive an email with the link to the webinar one hour before showtime. 
Replays of the weekly webcasts are available here. 
  
2022: Annus Horribilis. Good riddance to 2022! For us at Yardeni Research, it was a 
tough year up to the very end. One of our main database vendors was attacked by 
ransomware hackers in mid-December. The vendor paid the ransom in bitcoin. The hackers 
responded with great customer service, providing a chat line to help restore the vendor’s 
systems. Nevertheless, doing so required a couple of weeks of an all-hands-on-deck, 
round-the-clock effort. The automatic updating feature of our chart system was down for the 
last two weeks of 2022 but was functioning again just in time for us to write this first Morning 
Briefing of the new year. 
  
Two weeks before Thanksgiving, I was hit with Covid for the first time. That’s even though I 
had the two shots of the Pfizer vaccine and the booster shot. Perhaps they eased my 
symptoms. In any event, one week later, I tested negative. However, during the first week of 
December, I was hit by another virus, RSV (a common respiratory virus that usually causes 
mild, cold-like symptoms). That was followed by a case of pneumonia over the remainder of 
December. I hope that’s it for a while. 
  
Of course, 2022 was a much worse year for lots of other people around the world. It was 
certainly an annus horribilis for Ukrainians under attack by Russians. It was a deadly year 
for Russians who opposed the war with Ukraine started by President Vladimir Putin. Several 
Russian businessmen, bureaucrats, oligarchs, and journalists died of “Sudden Russian 

 

Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: With last year thankfully behind us, we take stock of what could go both wrong 
and right for the economy in 2023. We’re optimistic that 2023 will be better than 2022 for several 
reasons, but that’s a contrarian viewpoint. We maintain our 60% subjective odds that the economy will 
achieve a soft landing in 2023 and 40% odds that it will land hard, with a broad-based recession and 
no bull market resuming for stocks. Much depends on what happens with Fed policy and inflation. ... 
Dr. Ed reviews “Causeway” (+). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_XG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGCzW4lp1VM2Vy6wNN19NQgnjyfbHW8SjW495jbfM0W2XT5WH4GNy8GW8rk8tj4RY5zlW62jkgT794VqxW4lFwjz3GGNcdN8STLjLvNTdKVSl4RS3gWSFMW3HF8Pm2RXdWjW2hh8x354h9-TW7gTMn96jg16RW86z2Kb47SqVdW8fWnzf5K6p1zW3XJdfY4z4tvCW3fQgdx17SHQSW1v7nmQ4s3_9-W5JN5TC4ff9yQW4RhgWB7FFxMmW4hSwXV84rS0jW2FHbyx4kK7Y_W2363Ly5W7ftC3pF01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82x42-LsWsW70cDJr7HX_rFVDyhz94VjSnhN8DGmD33q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ8-W4v54Bn98cf-bW65NZtf2Md1DZW80fRyS8kynSPW6b2phK7JHhWCW2wrY-Y1sHj3CW5PtL_M7xjV_HW86mGPv362_4rW59wSNF67X9zsW9gNLFF6Vrp5xW5qlCFR17lQg8W8fcfJL43RPRnW9fy8PP8tFph-N48Ltd-r5BZDW1KXg_K3xJJPNW2DjYhx7TYC0QW8yHZpt5yyyBbW7Pj1Gl8G0DKrW43TTtF8t53hQW3y10HQ8TFNygN2sQ24c-PWHlVMN2284LsR5yW2gRfL-1N-Xyd3glQ1
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Death Syndrome,” reported the December 29 issue of The Atlantic. Many Russians who 
had dared to criticize the war fell to their deaths by either jumping or getting pushed out of 
windows of tall buildings. 
  
Also, women continued to suffer under the misogynistic and stifling totalitarian rule of the 
Taliban in Afghanistan and the Mullahs in Iran. The authoritarian Chinese Communist Party 
(CCP), led by President-for-life Xi Jinping, imposed a senseless zero-Covid policy until 
widespread protests at the harshness of the government’s lockdowns led to the total 
dismantling of the policy in recent weeks. Now the virus is spreading like wildfire because 
the population hasn’t been properly vaccinated or allowed to achieve herd immunity. Deaths 
are soaring, especially among seniors, which may be the CCP’s novel approach to dealing 
with the burden of a rapidly aging population attributable to the disastrous one-child policy 
that was imposed by the CCP between 1980 and 2015. 
  
Xi’s regime continues to threaten to invade Taiwan. On December 26, 71 Chinese military 
aircraft, including fighter jets and drones, entered the island’s air defense identification 
zone, the largest reported incursion to date. On December 30, a Chinese military jet got so 
close to an American spy plane that the US pilot had to perform evasive maneuvers to 
avoid a collision while flying in international airspace over the South China Sea. 
  
Here in the US, crime soared during 2022 in many urban areas because of more lenient bail 
standards. Illegal immigration also soared last year because the government failed to stop 
it, resulting in a deluge of people crossing into the US through the southern border. Article 
IV, Section 4 of the Constitution of the United States reads: “The United States shall 
guarantee to every State in this Union, a Republican Form of Government, and shall protect 
each of them against invasion; and on Application of the Legislature, or of the Executive 
(when the Legislature cannot convene) against domestic violence.” 
  
On December 29, President Joe Biden, while on vacation in St. Croix, signed a $1.7 trillion 
federal spending bill that avoids a partial government shutdown. It’s unlikely that he or 
anyone else read the 4,100-page measure in its entirety. However, various summary 
compilations confirm that it is loaded with pork. 
  
2023: What Could Go Wrong? Of course, investors are also saying “Good riddance to 
2022!” But will 2023 be any better? Joe, Debbie, and I think so. But that seems to be a 
minority view currently. 
  
We continue to assign a 60% subjective probability to a soft-landing scenario and the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_YS3q90_V1-WJV7CgVdvW1m4TPg4S0Tp-Vsl02831xc1RW3cT34z6tnFC3W8DJVS46H91kqW1HfMd732xpXNW3xx_n-7s-0qcW8S9W578jXH-sW5WK5Gr1ZJc3cN2bGkbMZnflFW2VCqVg89XjLmN4f_-zVjtFW-W5mbWF57pwfcFW8KRrZr43QBvwW62fr7B8MlDxlW6LVT1C8qsT7NW5LR8sS7KBf1pW3LySz-4d6vHKW5z81xM6_qH6cW6Jp_7x7Q9XvRW8HZLFW4x_CJNW3pPbDq1yf-mQW5HbgD45Mkp5zN3VxNGxYzJ_ZW7RzQJl4BlKMnW7_GS30223RHvW3dPGBl6zLC5yW7wM36342CgryW5vdCt37J676bN6T64mrXsRG0W3cFcMB8gykxs31j01
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remaining 40% odds to a hard-landing one. So we acknowledge that a recession is a 
significant possibility. The consensus view among economists and strategists seems to be 
the reverse of ours, with 60% odds of a hard landing and 40% of a soft landing. Some of the 
most vocal of them, along with several prominent business executives and investors, have 
asserted that a recession is all but inevitable in 2023. 
  
As we often observed last year, if a recession happens, it will be the most widely expected 
downturn ever. Indeed, there was some chatter during the first half of 2022 that the 
economy was already in a recession. It’s possible that we might all talk ourselves into a 
recession. 
  
Let’s review what could go wrong in 2023, before doing the same for what could go right: 
  
(1) Imminent recession. The Index of Leading Economic Indicators (LEI) peaked at a record 
high during February 2022 (Fig. 1). It is down 4.9% since then through November. Since 
1962, the LEI’s peaks accurately predicted the peaks in the Index of Coincident Economic 
Indicators with an average lead time of 12 months. That suggests that the next recession 
could start very soon, i.e., in March of this year. 
  
The S&P 500 is one of the 10 components of the LEI. Since 1945, it has peaked on average 
by five months before the business cycle has peaked (Fig. 2). So a recession is overdue 
according to the S&P 500. The yield-curve spread between the 10-year US Treasury bond 
yield and the federal funds rate is also one of the LEI’s components (Fig. 3). It turned 
negative (i.e., inverted) several months before the previous eight recessions. 
  
As we have previously observed, we prefer the yield-curve spread between the 10-year and 
2-year US Treasury notes. It has tended to invert near the tail end of monetary policy 
tightening cycles (Fig. 4). It has been inverted since July 8. In the past, the yield-curve 
inversions correctly anticipated financial crises that morphed into credit crunches and 
recessions. This time might be different if the credit system is more resilient than in the past 
and inflation moderates rapidly in 2023, as we anticipate. 
  
(2) Persistent inflation. In recent months, the economic indicators have supported the “no-
landing” scenario rather than either the hard-landing or soft-landing alternatives. 
Surprisingly resilient economic growth might cause inflation to persist at high levels rather 
than to moderate. If so, the Fed will have no choice but to hike the federal funds rate higher 
for longer. The narrowing path to a soft landing would no longer be an option for the Fed. 
Instead, Fed officials likely would conclude that the only way to bring inflation down is by 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_XG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKZWW88-0wh3XZc-1W5ZyYdq6rP95cW8vqR-M2H-X-VW3SDD5l2CgScjW2-WmHC41Zt1xW7hgVnv7xFQ3VW7sXXKj82GKm7W7GPgQ543V6y3W65nFRB51gg4WVtTH4_1G9TKJW7Zhgll41DWbZW244JNh11ynjvVNw-8h3rd1YPW1cQ83J1lYs7vVPjmbD6nCSs9W94mHk52n7zy6W4Kw56B6MhgkDW5xhf3f63YvVSW3pjh8Y4QDc4zV2BzjZ67NT_-VLzb826LrHJ4VTbtvd3RTnpv3q3Q1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_XG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBX4W3qNsk97Jb_mqN1783y4YdkWfW5WqRfp8lyk4RW5GTHYF4c7yVdW88CmDK2xW9h6W6d8GVW1W7pTyW9gG2xC1kKlYCW3DSbth7s9T8TW4SpRjl2MCJr3W5tRwxf8wM0YzVbq3VH5CgqhgW5LsrBb7MFv1mW232rT01ZJ9jkVPM8HH4b-v8HW8k5YRS1BwtTWW8F24-7162NP1W6bh20d4LCtc_W42Dj6-5HW04MW58xBD15HCQ78W80Psr346qrvzW19hHr67ljXk7W89MNJ011BWxP3cgD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_XG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHwMW1k908Z2wnL66W1dDgNt3K-26gW6hd1x069Z1XfW5sr08y1QFhmmVLn1Gp7fDjBWW3QNPmq5WP2PkW4KJ9_t8yMk6dN25k7wk6XtRJW3xjD4X3hPslbW8bhjS58gGMVLN5cZWdfbc3tJW82tnyP3_c6_cW8JN0Vq3pJvFmW6HdgDy2BWyhkW49TRNv4G_sK5W10NncK81q3LdW65mDYd3bNpD9W1f94mV3SphcxW5DQSs75XhXGVW7PNfz48gHmPFW9d-DH-3prSjvV86y2d1Ry4Cr3fdQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_XG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWfJN3lmFCtmmrFSW6RttdD24HrZZW5nzBF33-L0FTW3zh7_V47LnsKW78dTWC7K3hGLN2978qCDG4csW8YQz3l3SQdQ2W69c_gX7Tx9RJW2xCz4V5dZRsWW351p4Y8nrBYLW2RYk7W85-gC_W22WVRP7PC0N7W4yx4g46zHqVQW8wQdrh1d3fDlW6DvB9v1ckpcMW6pLC0691KDx4W1tKKPZ19CpYcVdP_fy3l40VqVptfD33X-dRtW5Yhmxc9768XyW88NGs46K_Gq8VTrmVt931Jzw3kSG1
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causing a recession. In this scenario, they might have to raise the federal funds rate much 
closer to the inflation rate (or even above it) until that does the job. 
  
Upward pressure on inflation once again could result from supply-chain disruptions 
attributable to geopolitical developments. The latest wave of the pandemic in China could 
shut down production of key parts needed by manufacturers around the world. China’s M-
PMI and NM-PMI both fell further below 50.0 during December, to 47.0 and 41.6 (Fig. 5). 
The virus could spread even more rapidly during China’s upcoming New Year holiday, 
which begins on January 22 and ends on February 5. 
  
Energy prices soared in early 2022 but eased significantly as the year progressed (Fig. 6). 
They might fall further in 2023 if China’s economy continues to be challenged by the 
pandemic. They could also rebound sharply once China’s latest Covid wave peaks. 
  
(3) Fed accident. Fed officials first recognized that they were way behind the inflation curve 
early last year. They spent the rest of the year scrambling to catch up to it. As a result, they 
raised the federal funds rate from 0.00%-0.25% at the start of 2022 to 4.25%-4.50% by the 
end of the year. It has been the most significant tightening of monetary policy since late 
1979, when then-Fed Chair Paul Volcker had to deal with soaring inflation. 
  
Fed officials often have observed that monetary policy operates with long and variable lags 
before impacting the economy. Yet they might continue to tighten aggressively if high 
inflation persists over the short term. The Fed’s latest projections for the federal funds rate 
indicate a peak rate of 5.1% by the end of 2023. And Federal Reserve Chair Jerome Powell 
has suggested that the rate might have to go higher. During his December 14 presser, he 
said that “we’re not at a sufficiently restrictive policy stance yet,” mentioning the word 
“restrictive” 14 times. 
  
The remaining question may be what pace of hiking will the Fed take to get to “sufficiently 
restrictive.” Dictating the pace likely will be consumer prices for services excluding housing-
related prices. Powell noted that “there's an expectation” that this inflation component “will 
not move down so quickly.” He is concerned that these prices are being inflated by rising 
wages. As a result, Fed policy is aimed at reducing the demand for labor relative to its 
supply. 
  
The yield curve seems to be saying “no más.” The Fed already has tightened enough, 
raising the risks of a financial accident, credit crunch, and recession. Our interpretation of 
the inverted yield curve is that the Fed has done enough to bring inflation down further in 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_XG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCXkW1Q3hQ-2Q-DdTW69P31W3jfcN4W2KCMYX2sLTBsW49WbHs6QrQvWW2KjfVj7DM-cCW1T2tKx4-fCSTW4j7dhf7VLV58N7Nql9StV3t5VGQ12X1LY0LLW5SHdHG6c7Y2fW5D5GR16L4ly0W1g-H3c1SW-HcW1cmyZD2ZCGbnW5_Cj466qRWk4W83_nKf3C8X4lW3sVVJZ35_Nl6W7hrcYT1kCwMSW2lXLsr9dPKkZW7pCpb-6Xt16zW3c4JK95JggyJN8yrY9Ng_F1nW2YNByC7dmWs93cpD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_XG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgP-YW6jDpLW7Z0fBfW34Sl9P7WKtJtN5Z8vNBhMQ4cW742CNq3B1z37W799rt24J2mt8W14VCNT3WkydXW1FmP-553bwSDW87bSWz1yXP9QW30lzb05-7LzXW1g0jN78Jf7q0W7j0DrN8mfyKzW7RqRkj6WfrWMMB_W32xZzjtW2Yk0gK2STjhrV3qvgp4yhKc8W2JpJh63jwg8NW2N-_v_5KZ5MdN58jz92p-53KW72wLW61l375KW8pKjpQ4V1mVqW2b5W0t52nbsVW8xgMsH1g3_Wr3n7F1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_Yf3q90pV1-WJV7CgX2kW6R4hzw6HSxqtW393F_n3NbFxvW15Y6g73BHTYhW3r1Rg41rDP9KW4NHYrC6-FBBtW5gsRxZ90g0lqW4-tVPw8QJ5GwW2lN9pL17j-MXN5Zdv7smYR_rW1LlfxN2slLqpW3TmsxK1VJB4HW2FMgMT1mryMdW5Mc1735Z1lrzW3qBx798McPW-W7_znZp6jrCqcW8nDNBJ4Zk1hXW29ZYg73NZj7nW8zBd2W3-v8kxW4lNnBQ28LgVzW16fxYb5r-SZpW5V81c579sDlPW2CcGpz3w4K0XW2-Py_W9btKVTW1YSypp4yzHtpW63dmLt2TqTxnW134kxR3t5PVH3nfc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_Yf3q90pV1-WJV7CgMH3W6tMGHX1LYVW4V5BWSr2-3R11W3ps-Sx7gFgz1VDHjGy55dlNdMgbr6r2cLD9V_PVZH4XFxFJV3cWz18FnPs6W6Np9T818jK44W7QCVNm3blXpgW9cB30h2Y6tY-N54QcnQ3jv7cN7pf2G1nqyyvN4RcSnNCJgGkN3F2J98ZrGPlVrxd7V3lkd11W950Gj31bKFbJW47s6dw5Y2HkCW1vWH3J1Qff76W77xFl-7-jRHfN5q-zy5G2-YfVc0Rp55nRFzFW7jqlK86lFF6PVDNfdW1yr0w7N3NVNCZ1Nbp1N5d6lfzP_s2jW2y37sK2-Qw-b37Xq1
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coming months. 
  
But it’s possible that the Fed might mistakenly overdo the tightening in an attempt to correct 
for its prior mistakes—i.e., having held monetary policy too easy for too long. 
  
(4) Shortage of M2. Monetarists seem to be making a comeback, and they are sounding the 
alarm that the recent weakness in the M2 measure of money is confirming that monetary 
policy already is tight enough to cause a recession. We’ve addressed this issue in the past, 
and we still aren’t alarmed. 
  
M2 peaked at a record high during March 2022 (Fig. 7). It is down 1.8% since then through 
November. We estimate that it is still about $2.0 trillion above its pre-pandemic trendline. At 
least half of that represents the excess saving accumulated by consumers during the 
pandemic. M2 has been closely tracking personal saving on a 12-month basis since the 
start of the pandemic (Fig. 8). 
  
The rest of the above-trend surplus M2 holdings probably represents precautionary liquidity 
held by consumers and businesses, as evidenced by the $3.6 trillion increase in demand 
deposits to $5.2 trillion since February 2020 (just before the pandemic) through November 
2022. 
  
Demand deposits as a percent of M2 rose from 10.3% just before the pandemic to 24.1% in 
November, holding around its highest percentage since the summer of 1972 (Fig. 9). The 
economy remains awash in liquidity, with the ratio of M2 to nominal GDP (i.e., the reciprocal 
of M2 velocity) still near its recent record high, 84% during Q3-2022 (Fig. 10). 
  
2023: What Could Go Right? Pessimism is easier to sell than optimism, especially 
following last year’s annus horribilis. Nevertheless, let’s review what could go right in 2023: 
  
(1) Transitory vs persistent inflation. We acknowledge that there is only one narrow path by 
which the economy could avoid a recession. Therefore, there is only one narrow path by 
which a bull market in stocks could resume this year. Both paths require a moderation of 
inflation. We continue to expect that inflation will moderate to 3%-4% based on the headline 
PCED in 2023. The Fed’s December Summary of Economic Projections shows that the 
FOMC’s participants are aiming for 3.1% this year, 2.5% in 2024, and 2.1% in 2025. We 
think that’s doable without (much) additional tightening and without a recession. 
  
The PCED inflation rate peaked at 7.0% during June 2022 (Fig. 11). It was down to 5.5% 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_XG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgT-FW1DgJZY1HP4xlW7P3pRz78sT9qN8v7FlHl2VYHW5XwMPc6sfJmSW4Bpy3K6s5p9JW1Q6tw553NndVW8BLq-g8dpSpzW5csCH16T1NssW2P5R-b8wsxnFW500Szd5Vk3kSW6yXJ7B2VT-6wW8RfdTZ6hykBpW481Hr43VNtw0W5THcS05ncZHbW1BdWJ24Km_rQN6BGljD9fgT-W9jg3Cg7DwHBqW60WDGY4Db8s_W8ybj1y66sZ2wW12XCVj68scZ7W8cwKJ871B9TkMQK1RsL26BZ3mZB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_XG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgT2-W8PrCnf5n1ZG6V4TZGD5SmLBtW7Vq4_R1w61DbW4QL-ts2_nMX3W94fmyK86Z1TzW8xbwQY2wBsTzW6V5rF66b2KZDW3n8z9J8BkfPxW977-Ff90B4SMW4RymrL4XsPWWW46SRBy10yxsDW6v_BRG5clmqhW4NNq5x55hVsTW4tM92J6HLCNMW1lG1J612xbblW7VTcVY1v6k1lW2XDxfC90B5MtW59njnN42cZB4W1PPqM87mjXNJN4_XDN_cn439W5qPGgV5DZstQW4z24kz8hrgWM349r1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_XG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD49W8vPTTC5KjV1BN6Vf9_hVmRrkVjHS669hHn5ZW7x89kj8sCx_FW5Mqskk44kMwxVxq-B52pp53kW1x7lDL6TpT1LW4syf333lrvdRN3FclJv423QTN7Rz3jS-TJ9cW95hnn_1xDWsBW59xz0t21SHtlW6wMm8W8vpp8QW23Kl9X46hykDW7x2TTW1_7pLsW4MbNQN1hKmjmM52CNdbGDpGW7gnpz81St6wZW33VJjC3bPQr3W61Byf3580pmMN73jK2vXRN5mMyz3Yp5dBWZ37h-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_XG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFM7W8TLF4X1RftxXW89d8ZK2HtXMzW81zjZV11f9kfW3T1x936N1YkJW24WGyJ3Y0D6lV316Sd70-HCFW7XDC4Q3KGrR-W8KyLXn7yKr_CW1l2p5q2lMDVmN81cPyFCWm3CW8zqFHM2Hj9bkW9hfNgs5p_bZjW8S5g882RtzWCW6S782j4pRnrJW6_ks-L3j-PLKW2z_F-V5vr1QRW77VBSB3fxzdTW1yzfWF4MGg1MW3mhwsp7nFSLQW70FMmJ5n0mMZW6yZh4M7KKxzsW7jdj-g7Z3b5n3jDl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_Yf3q90pV1-WJV7CgRRfW3shg266GQ5TwW7G6xBL3CQxmvW3vB0Lh8cWKmsW4w5JgD82G8fdW46sRPS3NhLjbW5JBm3g2txcG6W1mjtZw1xjZgXW96xghf72htNtW1wBMZH2JK8_8N81-kC5fcGCNW7PSldK1BGGjjW18qrRL3w95mtW27R9KP8C9g1VVBcTR46jLvn0W6D5N_K1JPNcDW40hfP63W_HmzW7jmJ3F4bNDnrW82VP1D23wRd-W1Rq8gh11zbYNM29CF9ZQHTkW4n7Tb817xMvrW797XqF5Gx46wW6tFQp959BsLyW54cd7D88Q4YWW2_-Vzb6g8D5VW16gvsX4d6mrp3ml91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_XG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPyzW661FS31c7lv_W5yhrh88JBgmKW1f4R9r4_KHc1N65wSJ9rtjyYW6psqFK6j15Z_N2c40LPw6YGjW4pcLpj94h8PKW5cZkdn5fc2P_W6K6LR080rQvhW37K8Gm20Bzz_W5ZX5mh19C2pfW8k31Bg8bTjvRW8nF2xk1KMj9yW9cmh9x4wN10rW8ms1061PhYF2W4-1Q4T8Vx2ZwW7K_sBq42JCLpW6dXhvh7dGqbRW8bmbCM1N4w62VdPlYl7QgX7rW6PXXrD3kcPRjW7v5Z-C5-bPcJ31XP1
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during November. So it has peaked, but it remains high. A more definitive peak can be seen 
in the PCED for durable goods. It led inflation on the way up and is now doing so on the 
way down. It peaked at 10.5% during February and was down to only 2.7% during 
November of last year. Inflation in that component of the PCED has been relatively 
transitory. 
  
We expect the same will be said about nondurable goods inflation in the PCED, which 
peaked at 13.2% during June 2022 but was still high at 8.1% during November. The more 
persistent source of inflationary pressure remains the PCED for services, which peaked at 
5.5% during October 2022 and has yet to show signs of a definite peak, which might not 
occur until mid-2023 given the inertia in rent inflation. 
  
The three-month annualized percent changes in these PCED components are also mostly 
lending support to the moderating inflation story. Here they are through November 
compared to their y/y readings for the core PCED (3.6%, 4.7%), durable goods (-3.8, 2.7), 
core nondurable goods (1.0, 3.8), and core services (5.7, 5.0) (Fig. 12). 
  
(2) Resilient consumers. A recession forecast for 2023 requires that consumer spending 
weakens significantly. JPMorgan Chase CEO Jamie Dimon has claimed that excess 
savings boosted consumer spending in 2022. He expects excess savings to run out during 
the second half of this year, resulting in a consumer-led recession. That’s a plausible 
scenario. 
  
However, employment gains also have supported consumer spending and may continue to 
do so in 2023 given that labor shortages are likely to persist. More importantly, we expect 
that wages will be rising faster than prices in 2023, boosting consumers’ purchasing power, 
as started occurring late last year (Fig. 13). That could put downward pressure on corporate 
profit margins, though we expect to see better growth in productivity this year than last year. 
  
There was a “rolling recession” in consumer spending last year as consumers reduced their 
purchases of goods while increasing their spending on services (Fig. 14). That followed 
their buying binge on goods during the pandemic years of 2020 and 2021. Retailers had to 
lower their prices last year to reduce bloated inventories, contributing to the drop in goods 
inflation. 
  
(3) Mixed housing. Many recession alarmists have observed that housing has almost 
always been the epicenter of economy-wide recessions and that it will be so once again. 
We disagree because some of the weakness in single-family housing construction is being 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_XG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSv9W1W6FSq3VXtFpW5-v0cn7Tg6jGW3qP-9353QPXPW8FVp8j3hNTQbW8BkV7R2R7JkhW1TKfxp6mSF9kW6NNLX95g9f7mW65KX2v5BbkhhW7H7DrK4_dqNzW58vnrV6845xGW2HgV-v1x8x7YV1tblt871p-GW9g6CPC3Fgc7hW95qXpY4btY2CW5ByYD_3dvJy3VnxjVK8x_prnW5dGMDg3fT_4lN52Xxb9TNCJMW2XQ6zH2K8dBcW7zgxvb8ZCll6W59kw2t423YlVW4Z-PCq3m7Wh03cjv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_XG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVyQW6WVkDK2Nr-KHW3kVWfp8dSgrQW4PWp7J7G3MhNW400yJv2SMPzMW3D7DHd45s0b0W7QLyJf82xyytVMt1353J8B6BN7NzrVh_ZhMCW4K5J9346lWW1W657p567whYC0W6V43p45K33PpW7Ptg4q4vr220N7zSBJ-vbgV3W74sMtB71zNHKW2BzzXx5lX96vW1wVWbx14h5BJW7P10n419XY7wW6lSlGZ181qQzW3ZQQ1V1-wJWmW3xP5sW5ccP5YW2mRTnP6lFqPTW7rp4SW396_f_3bRZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_XG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgN72W82344L7rPcwvVH9Yyg1tMVpPW1HMDkX60F_9lW9c9P6W5bfDWwVJVrJV83zWnvW4Xjmx63q0z6RW6p2wcP1wN0sLW6pQ8br2YGgbYW7t044n2p2PlBW3DjdPz84CnHmW2Z9M695jDcYbV5vQ4H2BgvcnVNSyXj7lF6PDW160sJH7zr2tXW79x1dT91yqypW4MDLky7_k4rpW59W9kx2rmDg4W2c8NGm69jKBbW3w1Lw42c9SjQW1ZTBPc3rnkzmVrq7737YrKqvN12-M26NLt6333J71
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offset by strength in multi-family construction and spending on home improvements (Fig. 
15). In other words, housing is also experiencing a rolling recession, not a broad-based one 
that leads the rest of the economy southward. 
  
(4) Solid capital spending. The regional business surveys conducted by five of the 12 Fed 
district banks did show slowing capital spending activity last year through December (Fig. 
16). But the averages of the current and future regional capital spending indexes remained 
solidly in positive territory. In a recession, corporate profits would fall, forcing companies to 
cut their costs by reducing headcount and capital outlays. In a rolling recession, that’s less 
likely to happen on an economy-wide basis. 
  
Furthermore, we continue to expect that companies will respond to chronic labor shortages 
by spending more on labor-saving capital equipment and technologies. In addition, the 
pandemic-induced onshoring of supply chains implies more capital spending, not less. 
  
(5) Full fiscal pipeline. As noted above, the federal government will stay open and will 
continue to spend money. Lots of fiscal stimulus remains in the pipeline because of various 
spending bills passed under the Biden administration that will significantly boost outlays on 
infrastructure, semiconductor manufacturing plants, defense, and green projects. During the 
pandemic, the federal government dramatically boosted spending on income redistribution 
(Fig. 17). In 2023 and coming years, the federal, state, and local governments are on 
course to spend more on goods and services, boosting their contribution to real GDP (Fig. 
18). 
  
Movie. “Causeway” (+) is a slow-paced movie about Lynsey, a US soldier played by 
Jennifer Lawrence who struggles to adjust to life back home after suffering a traumatic brain 
injury while serving in Afghanistan. Lynsey befriends James, an auto mechanic played by 
Brian Tyree Henry. He also has experienced trauma in his life, because of an auto accident. 
Their friendship helps them to heal some of their wounds. Both actors provide heartfelt 
performances and will probably be nominated for acting awards. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Construction Spending -0.4%; S&P Global M-PMI. Wed: ISM M-PMI & Price 
Index 48.5/42.5; Job Openings 10.0m; Motor Vehicle Sales; MBA Mortgage Applications. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 
  

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_XG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDvRW8GCn6c7Y5gYNW6G2ttg8xnPrkMhqq46Gm61CW1W7tsH1ZFhqmW82ljDN772QT2W1qhnhN1j0jZQW1Vdxf36STg8qMlhLT5qyJH6W2S__GJ8xB9zrW4-rm0V8fFDRBW5YFjTg1ZZPzCN2FkBjF2Zt8_VscxMr8VCb1GW4pxPlX364YBtW50hQ_c3R-nQyW7HhJ8G7kyndvW73mJ-p2zN8wtW7YybhC261cbJW4wChTx19-6T-W4Bv5Hf5pXYLzVmS7TG7NsF1-W1vNhv31Z2l4x389s1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_XG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDvRW8GCn6c7Y5gYNW6G2ttg8xnPrkMhqq46Gm61CW1W7tsH1ZFhqmW82ljDN772QT2W1qhnhN1j0jZQW1Vdxf36STg8qMlhLT5qyJH6W2S__GJ8xB9zrW4-rm0V8fFDRBW5YFjTg1ZZPzCN2FkBjF2Zt8_VscxMr8VCb1GW4pxPlX364YBtW50hQ_c3R-nQyW7HhJ8G7kyndvW73mJ-p2zN8wtW7YybhC261cbJW4wChTx19-6T-W4Bv5Hf5pXYLzVmS7TG7NsF1-W1vNhv31Z2l4x389s1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_XG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLxxW921Vr11Z3Nc9W4KsCM28B0rTpW8V8Cls8RG8rLW1pyMcs7h7R6zVVCkJ64qStXSW81BG6J4wzvbHMd0-qSV-S6jMGYw2QXRH9CW2X256C7krjmrN9c9Zy-K3QgQW3l5NWD18Qjc1MsyT8szB0p7W4qK0xh27C8zXW1rxXmn4wnWMRW5Cwq-Z4z3b2TW4zjGTh1NB9LgW1kBgRf42X-8KW86lPT17XPCn1W3qvLzN7VqljSW6Z4XRv40LyJKW72tv7S1FHstWW2d-12W1HzSMJ3j871
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_XG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLxxW921Vr11Z3Nc9W4KsCM28B0rTpW8V8Cls8RG8rLW1pyMcs7h7R6zVVCkJ64qStXSW81BG6J4wzvbHMd0-qSV-S6jMGYw2QXRH9CW2X256C7krjmrN9c9Zy-K3QgQW3l5NWD18Qjc1MsyT8szB0p7W4qK0xh27C8zXW1rxXmn4wnWMRW5Cwq-Z4z3b2TW4zjGTh1NB9LgW1kBgRf42X-8KW86lPT17XPCn1W3qvLzN7VqljSW6Z4XRv40LyJKW72tv7S1FHstWW2d-12W1HzSMJ3j871
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_XG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQ9yW4QHXbz123GV7W11Sb5s32D1Q-N5wDbtkSppb6W7wv5Jv1L1kSnW6mQX1T10-srfVwlyxx2VYms4W6KxNMK5k8d8kV12Bkk5PRhnBW3x9vmw7rc4BPW7pQ4n718JqjWW37KJlj5KBq5ZVkW-jR2WWfjvVPk1y11CkzcRW2WBn5q8n9phWVvJ4JW9hJWT1W7nlN4v7TqxlkW71P7bC4Hx4wNW729bg06jpq2rW5N46pd8dlWl3W3Xx72d7PPfdJW25gkcS94VwktW96tGt13_SsQz3cP_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_XG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWtLN1d8wVQjfJKqW7rdLX02hw6knW5TlbnV1WyBztW2022MC4MYKdXW4QqR8X7szSxZW47HP5s8VPCRqW5j3hcL2NlZ__W57jxRL7YNbXrW2CNlWN7y7dNdW4ZrXYB5slY8rN65hb6xnn0Y2W2RRmth7R53TjW3cCr313CTvlrW1V1htG8CPJzpW57BKL67fQPQvW1kRHL784D3N8W1tY1xg5psMlPW74b51t88Ynv9W2-KVfK6PT43NW7x1-6J15JZvnW2yyq1g2vtbvvW5H7_Jl6jx-5136GG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_XG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWtLN1d8wVQjfJKqW7rdLX02hw6knW5TlbnV1WyBztW2022MC4MYKdXW4QqR8X7szSxZW47HP5s8VPCRqW5j3hcL2NlZ__W57jxRL7YNbXrW2CNlWN7y7dNdW4ZrXYB5slY8rN65hb6xnn0Y2W2RRmth7R53TjW3cCr313CTvlrW1V1htG8CPJzpW57BKL67fQPQvW1kRHL784D3N8W1tY1xg5psMlPW74b51t88Ynv9W2-KVfK6PT43NW7x1-6J15JZvnW2yyq1g2vtbvvW5H7_Jl6jx-5136GG1
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Global: Tues: Germany CPI -0.4%m/m/9.0%y/y; Germany Unemployment Change & 
Unemployment Rate 15k/5.6%; UK M-PMI 44.7. Wed: Eurozone, Germany, and France C-
PMIs 48.8/48.9/48.0; Eurozone, Germany, France, Italy, and Spain C-PMIs 
49.1/49.0/48.1/49.5/50.8; Germany Import Prices -1.6%m/m/18.0%y/y; France CPI; France 
Consumer Confidence 84; Spain Unemployment; China Caixin NM-PMI. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index edged down just 0.1% last 
week, but remained in a bear market at 20.8% below its record high on December 27, 2021. 
The US MSCI ranked 30th of the 48 global stock markets that we follow in a week when 27 
of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The AC World ex-US index was unchanged 
w/w, but ended the week still in a bear market at 21.8% below its June 15, 2021 record 
high. BIC and EMEA were the best regional performers with gains of 1.1%, followed by EM 
Asia (0.5%). EM Latin America (-3.0) was the worst performing region last week, followed 
by EM Eastern Europe (-0.1), EMU (0.0), and EAFE (0.0). Pakistan was the best-performing 
country last week with a gain of 5.9%, followed by Argentina (3.7), Thailand (3.7), and India 
(2.3). Among the 30 countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last week, 
Morocco’s 3.6% decline was the biggest, followed by those of Brazil (-3.0), Korea (-2.6), 
and Hungary (-2.4). Looking at 2022’s performance, the US MSCI fell 20.8% and ranked 
33/49, down from 4/49 in 2021 when the index rose 25.2%. The AC World ex-US fell 18.3% 
in 2022 as all regions fell and only two outperformed that index. EM Latin America was the 
best performer, albeit with a decline of 0.1%, followed by EAFE (-16.8). The regional 
laggards in 2022: EM Eastern Europe (-82.9), EMEA (-37.0), BIC (-23.4), EM Asia (-22.8), 
and EMU (-19.8). The best country performers in 2022: Turkey (83.9), Argentina (32.2), 
Jordan (19.2), Chile (15.1), and Peru (5.6). Apart from Russia—in which investors lost 
100.0% of their investment as its MSCI index stopped pricing—here are the worst-
performing countries for the year: Sri Lanka (-66.0), Pakistan (-40.9), Morocco (-34.1), 
Hungary (-33.7), and Taiwan (-32.2). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes moved slightly lower last 
week, but MidCap is the only index not in a bear market now. LargeCap fell 0.1% w/w, less 
than the 0.2% and 0.3% declines recorded for MidCap and SmallCap. LargeCap finished 
the week at 20.0% below its record high on January 3; MidCap is 16.5% below its record 
high on November 16, 2021; and SmallCap was 21.0% below its November 8, 2021 record 
high. Nine of the 33 LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week, down from 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_XG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMD9W6377Cb9fvl6kW487CBd78yDDwVSQQTr18SH7xV_7CPv67mKDFVJ1_QZ83mtm1W3dwT9t5kRtryN8mZVhNCRhyxW415jj39dmwsQW744M3w6-fvv7MC0v5ThTSbWW4KFwJ52PwrjQW911ZyK4brSy5W5M3LcV4mQxlmW14_39z8p9PJ1W44Ptsd40QYT3W675gbX68l104N1HvPHT2C4qRW8Yp0XD3gH3K9W3S39d876ZDrqW7Dd0sb8FWdX7W8yR-DK5R4r6vW1SXrgY1sQb5k3hs81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_XG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJkBW23JSmG1mCh9mVkw9TD2x292fW5f7y6B2dr2PvW4TxZfg93s8dDW2S0cSM6b0lP-W31vyGR7WyDRDW6dRc3l51Crl-W7jzkSL1kNPJcW8F697b3lgDpyVYPCML5SGcVgW1fHr_x6-Jv7sN5ll2Bn6TCq9W6QdStZ8XFtW1VXz4-65ZF4D0W3YVJfv72LXB_VM_Y9D2khR6gW1ljR6j74Q0RSVbXwJV6CKXy0N79nkgMpJT4PW5Ccd0p2LLgV1W4F2CbF8NJxYpW1hPnzf4wTtTm3jwG1
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20 rising a week earlier. MidCap Communication Services was the best performer with an 
increase of 0.9%, followed by 0.7% gains for SmallCap Tech, MidCap Health Care, and 
LargeCap Financials. Among the worst performers, MidCap Energy and SmallCap 
Consumer Staples both fell 1.8% in the biggest declines for the week, followed by SmallCap 
Materials (-1.4) and MidCap Consumer Staples (-1.3). In terms of 2022’s performance, 
LargeCap’s 19.4% decline trailed those of MidCap (-14.5) and SmallCap (-17.4) as just 
three of the 33 sectors rose for the year. The top sector performers in 2022: LargeCap 
Energy (59.0), SmallCap Energy (45.3), MidCap Energy (33.7), LargeCap Utilities (-1.4), 
and MidCap Consumer Staples (-1.5). 2022’s biggest laggards: LargeCap Communication 
Services (-40.4), LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (-37.6), SmallCap Communication 
Services (-35.5), SmallCap Real Estate (-32.4), and MidCap Real Estate (-29.4). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Two S&P 500 sectors rose last 
week, and three outperformed the composite index’s 0.1% decline. That compares to a 
0.2% decline for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when six sectors rose and eight outperformed 
the index. Financials was the best performer with a gain of 0.7%, followed by Energy (0.6%) 
and Communication Services (-0.1%). Materials was the worst performer, with a decline of 
1.2%, followed by Consumer Staples (-0.9), Utilities (-0.6), Real Estate (-0.6), Consumer 
Discretionary (-0.3), Health Care (-0.2), Industrials (-0.2), and Tech (-0.2). The S&P 500 fell 
19.4% in 2022 for its worst performance in 14 years as seven sectors outperformed the 
index and just one rose for the year. The best performers in 2022: Energy (59.0), Utilities (-
1.4), Consumer Staples (-3.2), Health Care (-3.6), Industrials (-7.1), Financials (-12.4), and 
Materials (-14.1). 2022’s worst performers: Communication Services (-40.4), Consumer 
Discretionary (-37.6), Tech (-28.9), and Real Estate (-28.4). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 weakened relative to its 50-day moving 
average (50-dma) last week and improved relative to its 200-day moving average (200-
dma). The index moved was below its 50-dma for a third straight week and below its 200-
dma for a fourth week after moving above the week before that for the first time in 34 
weeks. It had been above its 200-dma for 81 straight weeks through early February. The 
S&P 500’s 50-dma moved higher for a sixth straight week as the index dropped to 1.7% 
below its rising 50-dma from 1.3% below a week earlier. That compares to a recent 15-
week low of 10.6% below at the end of September, a 23-month high of 8.7% above the 
index’s rising 50-dma in early August, and a 27-month low of 11.1% below its falling 50-dma 
in mid-June. The index had been mostly trading above its 50-dma from late April 2020 to 
early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 11.7% above, which was the highest since its record 
high of 14.0% in May 2009. That compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 2020—its lowest 
reading since it was 29.7% below on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. The price index 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_XG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD_ZW5ZQHr61pHV0RW42wt997wsRwfW3LcZX05DnYbPW2YFQ2m39Z3yzW3LdMPG4Q4dwXN1PmpWGyqKm-W2dgP-F5MVDFRW7GjRwk359f_9W5fJxzC87sQvJW2DkFCX2mhq-BW3dxDKh1YyTw6W53dsDD13mg0CVJwYZB8Fh39fW8rTcc-3BLDCgW2lYXXl7v-WZbN1j-4Ym9DWnDW1HRsQN3r515RN7NctdHvL25XW100swP66tjgmW4vlm268jr2rdW2dY5D94FKQV_W7Kk6wt77HTxq39FJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_XG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNfFN4HhYbSx-rvdW8W9cdb6MygMhW8-LhKG4yVK-XW6Mk_C473KTMkW3tV83J3jjpyZW1p79S25gbq1pW7lCvLq60PjkqW5X-Fhs5P4Dd8W2V1LxN5LpwcpW7FxjQw969cFkVdcstk8DyDpxW8LCyxh2bHN5CW2WpBkC5gzN7fW5FZtwf1vt4qKW7lbFxZ4mwxnkW4Ft3008djmG8W7QD7-y8Jx0q9W9grttR7yFqRkMrnVrXQFVGrW88_h0z4mJhY8W4kGNJT30qdJxW2v_7xm9kxfpk3dBm1
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closed Friday at 3.8% below its falling 200-dma, up from 4.1% below a week. That’s well 
above its 26-month low of 17.1% below its falling 200-dma in mid-June and down sharply 
from 10.8% above its rising 200-dma in November 2021. That also compares to 17.0% 
above in December 2020, which was the highest since November 2009 and up from the 
26.6% below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—the lowest 
reading since March 2009. At its worst levels of the Great Financial Crisis, the S&P 500 
index was 25.5% below its 50-dma on October 10, 2008 and 39.6% below its 200-dma on 
November 11, 2008. The 200-dma fell for a 34th straight week, but its pace of decline has 
slowed since October when it was falling at its fastest rate since July 2009. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Four of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading 
above their 50-dmas, down from six sectors above a week earlier as Materials and Real 
Estate moved back below in the latest week. The four sectors still trading above their 50-
dma: Consumer Staples, Health Care, Industrials, and Utilities. Eight sectors now have a 
rising 50-dma, down from nine a week earlier, as Tech turned back down w/w. 
Communication Services and Consumer Discretionary are the only other sectors with a 
falling 50-dma. Looking at the more stable longer-term 200-dmas, these five sectors 
continue to trade above that measure: Consumer Staples, Energy, Financials, Health Care, 
and Industrials. For perspective, at the depths of the Great Virus Crisis in April 2020, Health 
Care was the only sector trading above its 200-dma. The 200-dma turned down w/w for 
Consumer Staples and Utilities, leaving Energy as the only sector with a rising 200-dma. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Five Fed districts (New York, Philadelphia, Kansas City, 
Richmond, and Dallas) now have reported on manufacturing activity for December and 
indicate a contraction for the eighth successive month, deteriorating a bit to -10.4 after 
narrowing from -10.8 to -8.9 in November; it was at 15.1 in April. Manufacturing activity in 
the New York (to -11.2 from 4.5) region swung from positive to negative in December, while 
Richmond’s (1.0 from -9.0) was at a basic standstill, eking out a positive reading for the first 
time in eight months. Meanwhile, manufacturing activity in the Philadelphia (-13.8 to -19.4) 
area declined at a slower pace, while both the Dallas (to -18.8 to -14.4) and Kansas City (-
9.0 to -6.0) regions fell at a slightly faster pace than November—though the former fell at 
double the pace of the latter. New orders (-11.9 from -13.3) contracted for the seventh 
month, but the decline has been holding pretty steady, averaging -11.0 the past seven 
months. Billings in both the Philadelphia (-25.8 from -16.2) and Kansas City (-17.0 from -
12.0) regions showed a deterioration in growth, while the Dallas (-9.2 from -20.9) and 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_XG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDfxV1Rh3G26xtx4W2d5h585SflCkW1RmkHt5R8GHKW88_PgX3fMcS3W5Nn7257ZwVVJW5JW5SM8GsgSrW3V9KBw2J4qCCW6n1dtW7PK0fSW5dkSsl650D6yW7jVrC_7Y9-Y2W58CLzb8JBXWfW3sl5Gs63DlfMW7YDp3x31Z3m1W1kDKBy4-HPHXW7Dm9q42XvxM1W3fpZ9y3C4RxMW4NpV1Y6bDp43W7BmZ5s12LjgQW1kLFYv6w2xJ5W527zrr4KB05gW98hFsr6mLmgTW36vpLM3DNrjc3gd31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_XZ3q905V1-WJV7CgKQkW1Gv1VZ5p8hPgW4qc50s19pph9W8LYgJP4bqMHDW521sTm805fd4W3hzjJ21_6XQQW6V8H0142S9nGW6JSc0m7mCgd0W6s20TL4KFGqtW8C3XT82d7vqSW4q8-hn69nrdqW8jNsqX6J58yPW6fKcp38LNG3NVjsltv4q0Dv_W3Sgy7z7cCm9VW5HXJQM479FXLW8jt8wp709N5CW39vy5V7CKtSfW5XGGKg421lBDW60PKff24BkB3VVGhkL75PrnnW8DFR5Y46_hxLW14Yhtm5d4_LgW5tvczy1B_T9xW170Dkk4h4QDP3f6-1
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Richmond (-4.0 from -14.0) areas showed a slowing in the rate of decline. The New York (-
3.6 from -3.3) region continued to show only a slight decline. Employment (5.8 from 5.4) 
increased at steady pace, as factories in the Dallas (14.0 from 5.9) region showed hiring 
was nearly triple November’s pace, while New York’s (14.0 from 12.2) matched Dallas’ pace 
though was little changed from its November pace; Philadelphia (-1.8 from 7.1) showed its 
first negative reading since the pandemic. Meanwhile, hirings in the Richmond (3.0 from -
1.0) and Kansas City (0.0 from 3.0) areas were basically flat.   
  
Regional Prices Paid & Received Measures (link): We have prices-paid and -received 
data for December for the five regions—New York, Philadelphia, Richmond, Dallas, and 
Kansas City. (Note: The New York, Philadelphia, Dallas, and Kansas City measures are 
diffusion indexes, while Richmond’s measures are average annualized inflation rates—
which we multiply by 10 for easier comparison to the other regional measures.) The prices-
paid measure slowed to a two-year low of 40.9, easing steadily from 87.5 in April—which 
was little changed from the record high of 88.5 during November 2021. Kansas City’s 
measure has been on a steep downtrend since its recent peak of 83.0 in April, slowing to a 
28-month low of 13.0 in December, while Philadelphia’s fell to a 27-month low of 26.4, 
slowing sharply from a cyclical high of 84.6 in April (which wasn’t far from its record high of 
91.1 in the 1970s). Since reaching a record-high 150.1 in May, Richmond’s measure eased 
to 90.8 in December—the lowest since April 2021. Meanwhile, the prices-paid measure for 
New York held steady at 50.5 in December, up from its recent low of 39.6 in September but 
considerably below its record-high 86.4 in April, while Dallas’ inched up to 23.7 after sliding 
from its record high of 83.3 in November 2021 to a 27-month low of 22.6 by November 
2022. Turning to the prices-received measure, it eased to a 22-month low of 30.3 in 
December after a slight uptick in November to 38.8; it was at a record high of 60.6 in March. 
New York’s prices-received measure slowed to 25.2 after accelerating from a 21-month low 
of 22.9 in October to 27.2 in November; it was at a record high of 56.1 in March. The Dallas 
region saw its measure slow to 12.5, the lowest since November 2020, down from October 
2021’s record-high 50.9, while the Philadelphia measure eased to 24.3 in December after a 
three-month rise from an 18-month low of 23.3 during August to 34.6 by November; it 
peaked at 62.9 during November 2021. Meanwhile, Kansas City’s gauge slipped from 19.0 
to 13.0—returning to October’s 22-month low—down from a record high of 57.0 in April, 
while Richmond’s fell to 76.3 after accelerating from 76.6 in September to 99.1 in 
November. It was at a record-high of record-high 103.1 in June.  
  
Pending Home Sales (link): “Pending home sales recorded the second-lowest monthly 
reading in 20 years as interest rates, which climbed at one of the fastest paces on record 
this year, drastically cut into the number of contract signings to buy a home, said Lawrence 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_XG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ-3VK8JR87LL6GYW9gv82g3YBj55W52Z6378LTY-wW8Vx8_Q23XgHDW5yJMNr6f9w5dW9gQYmZ37B1C7VjkgSf3c8CDZW5K2m408qPkrVW3H6khZ6ccYJ7W7PjPyt7JqX0DN4DsM_dfzYmgW2pTbJN35k2ykW2F29xW6cWJYKW6XqmnL3W9l8WW4rRHJR45mf0JW7kv4vp4FfyqnW8NYQjY1yKtBCW2G1q_45d1Vg3W7lymX781pKkNW4R5c8-8HSd9mW59RLjj8jnlyMW3KGxBK4Vt4xJ3nCM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXgW9f7wZr5FW7DyKF97jHGXLW2dmkKk4VjW4SN1f4_XG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVsxW2w5nJt2Qj8NDW8twF1n1t6dK0VB7rK574zkDvW4D4ZcF8xz46vW2D-YCF8NlwwXTHQ7Q73KHYSW4_Xwll7ts2qCW8s1gQy5MdjBrW44fs0z4nWpCPW2RW1Rb5qwBtGVrZZ_K2m7fWFW63D6Kg88X5T2W8vplbC99nrmwN77K-69JFJVgW965h4V8JYHGXW149xq53pm6z-W94x2H33BxcfTW89Gz_D32_-kwF2fg98ltqT9VTZW0K5QBmN6W57y50G2sMWlzW8YVpdx2NlpQH37vW1
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Yun, NAR’s chief economist. He noted, “Falling home sales and construction have hurt 
broader economic activity.” Looking at the residential component of real GDP, it contracted 
for the sixth straight quarter during Q3, plunging 27.1% (saar), following Q2’s double-digit 
drop of 17.8%. The Pending Home Sales Index (which tracks sales when a contract is 
signed but the transaction has not yet closed) fell for the sixth successive month by 4.0% in 
November and 25.8% over the period to 73.9. Regionally, pending home sales fell in all four 
regions on both a monthly basis and yearly basis; here’s the tally: West (-0.9% m/m & -
45.7% y/y), South (-2.3 & -38.5), Midwest (-6.6 & -31.6), and Northeast (-7.9 & -34.9). Yun 
observed, “The Midwest region—with relatively affordable prices—has held up better, while 
the unaffordable West region suffered the largest decline in activity.” According to Yun, the 
lag time between mortgage rates and home sales is approximately two months, noting “With 
mortgage rates falling throughout December, home-buying activity should inevitably 
rebound in the coming months and help economic growth.”  
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